Certification Renewal Opportunities for Water and Wastewater Operators

3A Exam Review
If you hold a 3A license, successful completion of the 3A Exam allows you to act as operator-in-charge at a 3A plant or as the licensed operator at a 4A plant. Approved for up to 7 DEC contact hours. Instructor: Wesley Rice. Fri, Sep 18, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm. $140. PSP 521-03. KSU

Grade 3 Supervision & Technical Operations: Technical Module
The purpose of this one-day module is to train supervisors in the technical operations of the treatment plant. This course is intended to go with the Supervision home study module Manage for Success. The Technical Operations portion includes the topics of toxic substances, toxicity testing, odor control, multimedia issues, pollution prevention, and nutrient removal. Prerequisite: home-study completion of “Manage for Success” from Sacramento State Office of Water programs. Enrollment through Sacramento and successful completion of Manage for Success earns 45 contact hours. The Technical Operations Module must be done in classroom and earns 6 contact hours. Purchase information and enrollment in Manage for Success can be found at: http://www.owp.csus.edu/courses/management.php. Instructor: Wesley Rice. Mon, Sep 28, 8:30am – 4 pm. $140. PSP 512-06. KSU

Grade A Laboratory Course
This course will improve knowledge, skills, ability, and proficiency in laboratory and sampling techniques. Students will learn how these techniques can be used to optimize the treatment facility and ensure water system efficiency. Approved for 5 contact hours by the NY DOH and up to 5 contact hours by the NY DEC. Instructor: Stephanie Rider. Tue, Nov 10, 6 – 8:30 pm & Thu, Nov 12, 6 – 9 pm. $55. PSP 511-05. SRC

Confined Space
This course presents safe confined space entry techniques, including determination of what is a confined space, the hazards involved, precautions and equipment required to make a safe entry and the necessary documentation. Approved for 1.5 contact hours by both the NY DOH and the NY DEC. Instructor: Wesley Rice. Thu, Dec 9, 9:00 – 10:30 am. $41. PSP 517-02. KSU

Lockout/Tagout
Wastewater operators performing service or maintenance duties may be exposed to injuries from the unexpected energizing or startup of the machinery or equipment, or release of stored energy in the equipment. This course presents lockout/tagout safeguards. Approved for 1.5 contact hours by both the NY DOH and the NY DEC. Instructor: Wesley Rice. Thu, Dec 9, 10:45am – 12:15 pm. $41. PSP 518-02. KSU

These courses are held either at the new Kingston Center of SUNY Ulster (KSU) at 24 Mary’s Ave, Kingston, or on the Stone Ridge Campus (SRC).

Registration is available by calling 845-339-2025 or online at: https://banssb.sunyulster.edu:9000/PROD/pw_ContinuingEd.p_CrseSearch

For general information call 845-687-5012 or email songayla@sunyulster.edu